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Effective communication
on your terms
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Tobii C15 Communication Device

With the Tobii C15, you can easily engage 
in daily communication via text or symbols 
that generate speech. You can effortlessly 
connect with friends, family and co-workers 
through e-mail, text messaging and chat, as 
well as surf the web, play games and access 
regular computer applications*.

The Tobii C15 offers environmental control 
(ECU) that allows you to control IR enabled 
equipment such as TVs, DVD players, doors 
and light switches*.

Large screen speeds up communication 
and is easy on your eyes
The 15” screen can display many symbols 
and a lot of text on the screen, which reduces 
the need to jump between different screens 
and speeds up communication. Alternatively, 
you can fit larger symbols and buttons on the 
screen, making selecting easier and quicker.

The Tobii C15 display uses LED backlighting, 
which not only uses less energy than 
traditional displays, but also offers you 
greater control over the brightness settings, 
providing smoother adjustments and better 
image quality.

Set it up the way you want
The Tobii C15 is easy to set up and adjust to 
your individual needs. Multiple profiles can 
be stored, making it easy to quickly change 
between a morning and an evening profile, for 
example, or when sharing a unit among users.

You are also free to choose the 
communication package that best fits your 
needs. The C15 comes pre-installed with 
Tobii Communicator standard edition, which 
has plenty of ready made page sets and over 
10,000 SymbolStix® symbols to get you 
started right away. 

The input method of choice
Support for all access methods gives you 
the freedom of selecting the one method that 
best suits your needs and abilities – touch 
screen, keyboard and mouse, switches, head 
mouse or eye control.

Built to be used
With many different mounting systems 
available, it is possible to mount the Tobii C15 
on any wheelchair or bed frame. 

The Tobii C15 allows for an active lifestyle 
thanks to its shock-mounted hard disk 
drive, silent operation and powerful stereo 
speakers. 

Hot swappable batteries provide virtually 
limitless hours of communication
Hot swappable batteries make the C15 the 
ideal device for wheelchair users who require 
extensive mobility. Simply replace the depleted 
battery with a fully charged one,  one at a time 
without having to shut down the device. 

Product specifications Tobii C15
Display 15" resistive touch LED backlit screen

Dimensions (WxHxD)
370 x 300 x 57 mm
14.7" x 12.3" x 1.8"

Weight
4.0 kg
8.9 lbs

Speakers 4 integrated

Microphones 2 integrated

Processor IntelCore Duo U2500

RAM 2 GB DDR2

Operating System Windows 7

Hard disk drive 60 GB shock mounted

SD Card for personal 
data

1 GB

Connectors
Connectors 2 x USB 2.0, 1 x Mini 

USB, 1 x RJ45, 2 x switch, 1 x head 
phone (stereo), 1 x DC in

Battery time (hot 
swappable)

5h

Built in camera 640x480 pixels

Deskstand Integrated

Mounting systems 
supported 

Optional brackets for Vesa, Daessy, 
Rehadapt and CJT

Warranty 2 years

Additional information and free pagesets
For more information, please visit     
www.tobii.com where you can watch an 
online demonstration.

For free page sets, please visit
www.pagesetcentral.com.

Effective communication 
in all its forms

The Tobii C15 is an augmentative and alternative 
communication device (AAC) that offers 
effective communication in all forms.
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*Requires Tobii Communicator Premium and an internet connection.

www.tobii.com

EUROPE, MIDDLE EAST, 
AFRICA
Tobii Technology AB
Karlsrovägen 2D
S-182 53 Danderyd
Sweden
Phone: +46 8 663 69 90
Fax: +46 8 30 14 00
sales@tobii.com
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Tobii Technology, Ltd.
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